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Federal Millwork Project in National Spotlight

Not since the Performing Arts
Center and the law offices of
Osborne, Hankins et al., have we
been privileged to be involved
with a more beautifully crafted
project. Our sincere congratulations to Irwin Goldberg, our
Estimator, Project Manager and
Engineer, who designed it, sold
it and elevated Federal Millwork to national prominence.
The Architectural Woodwork
Institute, through its national
publication, DesignSolutions,
featured the project in its Summer 2002 edition. The magazine
has a circulation of more than
3000 reaching architects and
designers across the country. We
have received favorable calls
from Kentucky, Minnesota, and
California as well as numerous
kudos locally.
The project, and our craftsmen,
have been nominated for poten- The National Architectural Woodwork Institute honored Federal Millwork by featuring a
tial recognition by The Construc- 6 page article on the magnificent “Community Foundation Board Room” project in it’s
tion Association of South Flor- latest issue of the prestigious DESIGNSOLUTIONS Magazine. (Continued on Page 2)
ida for the prestigious Craftsmanship Awards.
The nominees, Andrew DellaCerra, Paul Mowatt, and Victor
Wacholder deserve the congratulations of the entire Federal
Family. Chris Green played an
equally important part in the
beautiful finish achieved and is
to be congratulated as well.
Richard Ungerbuehler, President

FMC “JET” gets Laser Guidance System

Its been a year already? Yup! Our Italian made
Busellato Jet 4002 XL CNC Machining Center
has been on-line for a year. The “Jet” is designed for heavy duty routing, drilling, and
machining of solid wood pieces and flat panels. It has been an invaluable tool that has
greatly increased efficiency and expanded our
manufacturing horizons. The Busellato has
assisted us in accomplishing projects for The

Community Foundation, Alliance Capital, and
dozens of items for individual orders! We are
in the process of adding a new Laser upgrade
that will make setup even faster and more precise! Combine the skill of our craftsmen and
the speed and accuracy of the Busellato and
there isn’t anything we can’t make!
What can we make for you?
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“The One & Only”
Irwin Goldberg
Project Manager

Because of the importance of the work conducted there, the
Foundation’s board of directors wanted an elegant, traditional boardroom. FMC provided a floor to ceiling, wall to
wall raised panel system with integral cabinetry, chair rail,
base, and three piece crown assembly. The walls, cabinetry,
and trim were milled from plain sliced hard Maple while
quartered Maple veneer was used on the flat portions of the
panels.

DID YOU KNOW?
Federal Millwork Corporation was the first
Millwork Manufacturer in Florida to receive
the Architectural Millwork Institute’s (AWI)
highest quality rating ?
FMC is an AWI Premium Certified Shop!

Although the entire room is clad in beautiful wood, the focal
point of the room is the gorgeous custom-made conference
table. The table measures 8 feet by 22 feet and incorporates
four species of wood in varying width bands around a Maple
Burl center. Radiating outward from the Burl is quarter cut
Cherry, a narrow band of Walnut, followed by a section of
Satinwood that houses eight pop-up computer connectors,
another band of Walnut, and finally, an edge of plain sliced
hard Maple.
We want to say a great big THANKS to some special folks
that worked hand in hand with us to make this project a huge
success!
Jim Marshiano, Project Manager, The Weitz Company
Beverly Pope Sears, COO Community Foundation

Federal Millwork Corporation is proud to
be named one of the 90 “Top Specialty
Contractors” in the August, 2002, edition of
Southeast Construction magazine. We are
number 73 among illustrious company.

